
MARK MCGWIRES RECORD

The race to break the record first attracted However, later that day McGwire hit his 48th and 49th.

I've talked about that. Rookie home run record and major league leader [ edit ] Retaining his rookie status in ,
McGwire took center stage in baseball with his home runs. But this night? On August 19, he returned to form,
hitting two home runs and beginning the stretch that would see him hit 23 home runs in his final 39 games.
With 49 HR and two games remaining in the regular season, he chose to sit them out with an opportunity for
50 home runs to be present for the birth of his first child. His performance propelled the A's to the American
League West Division title in , their fourth in five seasons. He left the team after the season. That's obviously
the case some 20 years after he made history. The race to break the record first attracted media attention as the
home run leader changed often throughout the season. I mean, unfortunately, I did [take PEDs]. In May , St.
His pace at the end of August 18,  The Cubs, however, were swept in the first round of the playoffs by the
Atlanta Braves. Louis politicians succeeded in passing a state bill to change the name of "Mark McGwire
Highway", a 5-mile stretch of Interstate 70, to "Mark Twain Highway". On September 7, McGwire hit a Mike
Morgan pitch feet to become the first player since to hit 61 home runs in a season. In , McGwire belted a
major league leading 52 homers in at-bats. Foot injuries limited McGwire to a total of 74 games in and , and
just 9 home runs in each of the two seasons. While the home run chase between McGwire and Sammy Sosa of
the Cubs two decades ago was at the time a towering moment for baseball, much of the shine has come off in
the intervening years. Whatever the case, McGwire's use of PEDs will be at least as much a part of his
baseball story as those home runs he hit. That's the thing. In 51 games with the Cardinals to finish the season,
McGwire compiled a. McGwire went on to hit 70 home runs that season, and that record stood until Barry
Bonds hit 73 in  In , McGwire famously admitted to using banned PEDs at various points during his year
big-league career. Keep an eye on your inbox for the latest sports news. Throughout the season, Sosa gave a
"V" sign after every home run, dedicating it to the memory of Cubs broadcaster Harry Caray , who died that
February. Sosa seemed to not understand the questions. Louis against the Tigers on July 14, On July 31,
having already amassed 34 home runs to this point in the season , McGwire was traded from the Oakland
Athletics to the St. For the fourth consecutive season, he led MLB in home runs with  Louis, to forgo free
agency and sign a contract with the Cardinals in 


